
SERMON. Ita deeps on deeps of glory, that unfold 
Still brightening abysses,
And blazing precipices.

Whence but a scanty leap it seems to 
heaven,

Sometimes a glimpse is given 
Of thy more gorgeous realm, thy more 

unstunted blisses.

SHIP NEWS. thenia, for Montreal; nth, Tritonla, for 
St John, NB.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 12—Sid, sch Elec- 
tria, for Newfoundland.

LJVERPOOL, Sept 13—Sid, str Mount 
Royal, for Montreal..

LIVERPOOL, Sçpt 12—Sid, str Ca- 
men, for Pugwash.

7

PORT OF ST. JOTOf,
Arriva*.

Sept 13—Sch Romeo, 111, Williams, 
from New Haven, P McIntyre, bal.

Coastwise—Tug Lord Kitchener, with 
barge No 3, from Parrsboro; str Gran
ville, 49, Collins, from Annapolis and 
cld; str Brunswick, 72, Potter, from 
Canning and cld; sch L M Ellis, 34, 
Lent, from Freeport.

Sept 14—Sch L A Plummer (Am), 336, 
•Foster, from Portland, master, bal.

Sch Clarence A Shafner, 154, John
son, from Fajardo, J W Smith, 
lasses.

Coastwise—Sch, Silver Cloud, 43, Post, 
from Digby; tug D H Thomas, 98, 
Cann, with barge Grandee in tow, from 
Louisburg; schs Elihu Burritt, 49, Spi
cer, from Welchpool; Agnes May, 92, 
Kerrigan, from Grand Harbor.

Sept 15—Bark Dlone, (Nor) 720, Ol
sen, from Hull, bal.

Bktn Hattie E Dixon, Shanks, 
Windsor, for New York.

Sch Saille E Ludlam (Am), 199, Ped
erson, from Bar Harbor, D. J. Purdy, 
bal.

Coastwise—Schs Citizen, 46, Wood- 
worth, from Bear River; Hustler, 44, 
Thompson, from fishing and cld; Mil
dred K, 35, Thompson, from Westport; 
Hattie, 37, Fritz, from Port George; 
Maudie, 25, Beardsley, from Port 
Lome; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, from 
Freeport and sld; Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, 
from North Head, and cld; at.r Sen- 
lac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax via 
ports.

Dr. W. Y. Cbapman on Church-Going Abolished, mm■vwwv

Î4to. William Young Chapman/ pas
tor of the Lafayette avenue Presby
terian church, Buffalo, preached re- was on a different basis, 
cently in the Central Presbyterian God became accessible without offer- we 111 be fitted for that city where
church, Marcy and Jefferson avenues, ing or priest, without temple or altar, there ,s no tçmpie, “for the Lord God
In the morning he had as his subject and irrespective of locality. We are Almighty and the- Lamb are the temple 
"Churchgoing Abolished.” The text enjoying in a measure that vest which °* 
was from Revelation xxi., 33: “And I Christ came to give — rest from cere- 
saw no temple therein.” Dr. Chapman monial burdens. We are living in the 
said:- dispensation of the spirit, and the

Among many things in this sublime church is wherever the spirit moves 
apocalypse of St. John hard to bé un- men to worship. Wherever the Holy
derstood there is one thing that stands Spirit has gone and planted the gospel The Town Alarmed by Incendiarism__
out with clearness and certainty, and of Christ in the hearts of men, tum- 
that is the vision of the perfected ing their thoughts and affections to 
church, the ideal society. It is the God, there is the church. Itk matters 
same church triumphant there that is not whether it be in Greenland’s icy
militant and defective here. The same mountains or India’s coral strand. It CHATHAM, Sept: 13,—Chatham has
souls that struggle and suffer here are matters not whether it be ift gorgeous been __ . , „ „they that walk in white and wave cathedral or in mountain cave. It mat- ! « carnival of Area
palms of victory there. Here we see as ters not whether the worshipper be and fire a'arms, and within a fortnight 
In a glass darkly. There they see face white or black, whether he worship on has suffered from three fires and 
to face. Here we know in part, there his knees or on his feet or on his back, | era! alarms, 
they know as they are known. John so long as he worship in spirit and in 
had given to him a divine horoscope, truth. Clfristianity so far as it con- 
revealing the consummation and abso- sists of a visible performance at all is 
lute perfection of the essential char- the most natural and spontaneous out- I vestigation showed the fire to- be in 
acterlstlcs of the kingdom of God con- go of the religious instincts to God, the east end- and the Glidden house, 
centrated in the imperial capital of and religious worship is essentially a near the lime-kiln, was totally destroy- 
the universe — the city of God. By personal communion with God, and in ed- 1116 house was an old one and un- 
every sort of figure an<J, symbol are its such form and place as is best suited occuPied, and the Irving house, which 
glories set forth. And we learn as to the worshipper and most in accord- was destroyed two weeks before, was 
much about it by what is said nega- ançe with the will of God. also 311 unoccupied one. Another alarm
lively as by what is said positively. Hence, you will see, one of the prime was sounded this morning at a quar- 
Thus we are told it has streets of gold characteristics of the church triumph- ] ter to flve o’clock, and the bright re- 
end gates of pearl and a sea of glass ant is perfect liberty. “Get religion,” flection showed it to have been started 
and all the. most costly and beautiful said Augustine, “and do as you please.” ln the business section of the town, 
ef things of this world, while all that By which he meant if you truly get re- Those first upon the scene found a 
is disagreeable — pain, sickness, sor- ligion you will always please to do fiercely raging conflagration in rear of 
row, sin, death — is wanting there, right. Paul means the same thing the Hoffman store, opposite the post 
There is nothing to hurt or annoy, no when he says, “If ye be in the spirit offlce- Fire was observed in rear of 
night, no more sea, no temple. УЄ are not under the law." And Jesus the Creaghan store, lately 'vacated by

And it strikes us at first thought as meant the same when He said, “Make R- Flanagan, and there is no doubt but 
very strange that there should be no the tree good and his fruit will be that R was a deliberate attempt to
temple, no central place of worship in good.” And hence, the ideal Christian destroy the business part of the town,
a city which we are accustomed to life is perfectly spontaneous. Obedi- The Are was making rapid progress 
think is altogether devoted to relig- ence is not by compulsion of law, but when discovered by a party returning 
Ion. And yet the text states a great by impulsion of love. “All the law is from some social event at Nelson, and 
truh which I want to treat broadly, and fulfilled in one word. ‘Thou sfaalt resfdents
I believe the text cont^he easily the love.’ ” seen the flames for fully an hour be-
eubject by which I havgj^Eisen to en- We have heard not a little about fore an alarm was sounded in Chat-
title this discouse, “Churygoing Abol- ‘’the consent of the governed” and we ham. Many citizens think the police- 
Ished.'” The end being attained, the are likely to hear more. The statement man who was supposed to be on duty 
means are discontinued. Hence there as it stands in that famous document should account for his whereabouts 
are no more churches, no times, nor will not bear a literal application. But during the hour. All these three fires 
places, nor forms; no liturgies, nor there is good reason to believe that our were of incendiary origin and people 
rituals; no eccIesiasticaUamachinery fathers knew what they were talking I are beginning to ask if the town is 
»uch as we know here, about. If' they had said, "government glven over entirely to the lawless ele-

And, surely, this must come as a wel- derives its potency from the consent of ment without any attempt by those in 
Borne announcement to many a tired the governed” they would have been authority to protect property, 
churchgoer in this world who finds his uttering the exact truth. Statutes are Another alarm was sounded at ten 
religi ius duties more or less irksome, inoperative until the subjects consent. °'clock this morning, which was caused 
and to many a non-churchgoer, who Perfect society implies perfect acquies- hy an incipient fire at the Dominion 
floes not feel quite comfortable in his cence in the will of the superior or law house, opposite the town hall, and 
neglect of formal religious exercises, making power, ^he more society pro- again at three this afternoon still an- 
Many there are who indulge an indif- presses toward unity, the simpler and other alarm was struck, which was 
terent hope of heaven as a sort of Mo- more equable will government become, occasioned by another slight outbreak 
hommedan paradise, where they may because the more general will be the at the same house. In each case thd 
enjoy an eternal holiday, basking in consent of acqulscence in the govern- flre wa8 extinguished without any 
the uncreated rays, drinking from and ment. Paul says, “I consent unto the trouble. The fire at Hoffman’s was a 
bathing in the waters of the fountain law that it is good,” and in the perfect difficult one to deal with owing to the 
of life, eating the twelve manner of society of John’s vision each man en- congested condition of the buildings 
fruits and sailing on the glassy sea. І°У® perfect liberty because the will of and the progress made by the fire 
But they would hardly be attracted to the governor and the governed are in tore an alarm was given. Z 
a place where this ceaseless round of Perfect correspondence. Each individ- nine streams were playing on the flre 
ecclesiastical duties should go on for- ual does as he pleases and at the same at one time, and it is conceded by all 
ever. Imagine sqch a one enjoying the time does as He pleases. that if the town had not had the ef-
delighte of that glorious city, counting And consequently there is perfect Active system of water works half 
the towers thereof, marking well her community. There is no discord, no the business part and much of the re- 
bulwarks and admiring her foundations battle for individual or sectional rights. s*dential part of the town would have 
of jasper and sapphire and chalcedony Each one’s right is the other's good. been awept. None of the buildings 
and sardius and emerald and sard- The community is dominated and guid- were completely destroyed. Hoffman’s 
onxy and chrysolyte and beryl and ed by a common genius. Some years 8tore and warehouse were badly dam- 
topaz and chrysophasus and jacinth ag0 a famous Hungarian orchestra vis- aged by fire and water, while much of 
and amethyst, when suddenly there ited this country. It was a musical hls stock was damaged by fire, 
comes a peal from the golden bells Prodigy. Not only could they play ot lt entirely consumed, and the bal- 
and poor soul he must take himself great quantities of the finest classical ance thoroughly soaked by the flood 
off to prayers. music without notes, but could impro- of water poured into the store. Crea-

Let such a one be comforted, for vise trom some simple musical theme ghan’s store was damaged by fire in 
John says he saw no temple there, and g*ven them, each man extemporizing the attic and thoroughly soaked 
we dare to infer from that statement bis part by a sort of common genius, the deluge from the hydrants, but 
that there is no synagogue, nor meet- Producing a marvelous piece of im- fireproof roof prevented the escape of 
ing house, nor Sunday, nor formal re- Promptu orchestratfon as perfectly as the flames, and so protected" Nicol's 
ligious exercise, “for the Lord God if they were reading it from the print- shoe store adjoining it. The losses 
Almighty and the Lamb are the temple ea Page- They had played so long to- fairly well protected by insurance. 
of It-” gether that they came to have a com- The town council had a lively méet-

It becomes us to inquire more close- mon musical genius. And yet each lng Iast night, during which Scott Act
ly into the truth involved here. And man Played his own instrument in his and other matters were discussed. The
if what John saw was the church own wav. non-enforcement of the act was severe-
triumphant, if the conditions he saw In some such way the perfect com- ly criticized by the aldermen, and a
were the perfection of what is rudi- munity is characterized by perfect un- v.°te taken expressing the dissatlsfac- 
mentary here, if the Holy City, New ity without uniformity. Each performs tion of the council at the conditions as 
Jesusalem, is continually coming down his own duty in his own way, but is all exlsting. One alderman referred to 
from God out of heaven, then we the while in perfect harmony with his rumors that the chief was being bribed 
ought to be realizing more and more neighbor. Again, in the perfect society 0r was receiving hush-money, and the 
on earth that heavenly condition. there is no distinction between the re- consensus of public opinion is that the

ligious and the secular. Here we have chlef wiI1 cither demand that the 
our times and places of religion. We charge be proved or resign his posi- 
gather here in this house of prayer be- tIon" N° doubt exists that some influ- 
lieving that God is present here as He ence is at w°rk which allows the rum 
is not in other places, as, indeed, He s4lops to continue in business, with 
has promised to be. It is God's con- doors wlde °Pen to invite trade,, and 
cession to our limitations and infirm- the dealers of both sexes flaunting 
ities. But it is far from the ideal. We themselves in full view of the so-called 
are apt to identify religion with the offlcla,s- 
means of religion. Our worship here 
this morning is the means of religion, 
rather than religion itself. We get 
grace by our religious exercises to keep 
God’s commandments in all our walks 
of life, and that is religion, 
members of the church triumphant arè 
equally religious every day of the week 
and every hour of the day, and, hence,' 
church-going in our sense of the word, 
is forever abolished. In that society, 
one does not need to say to his brother,
“Know the Lord,” for all shall know 
Him from the least to the greatest.
There is no more preaching, “no temple 
therein.”

capital Was soon destroyed, 
forth the Church of God in the world Gazing upon that vision, let us be

Henceforth faithful to our temple duties here that

Hence- A A®FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived. й

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 12—Ard, str 
Calvin Austin, from Boston for St 
John (and sailed).

VALENCIA, Sept 5—Ard, bark Sor
rento, from St John, NB.

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 12—Fresh 
southeast winds; clear at sunset.

Passed north, tugs CumBerland with 
three barges, from Philadelphia for 
Boston; Marguerite, towing dredger 
and scow.

Passed east, tug Gypsum King, with 
four barges, from New York for Wind
sor, NS.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12—Ard, bark 
Skoka, from Grand Constable Island.

Sld barks Buce Hawkins, for Savan
nah; Foohnk Suey, for Honolulu.

CITY ISLAND, SaPt 12—Bound south, 
bark Altona, from Windsor, NS, for 
Newburgh; schs Wanola, from Port 
Greville, NS.

Bound east, bark Edith Sheraton, 
from New York for Halifax, NS.

BOSTON, Sept 12—Ard, strs Michi
gan, from Liverpool; Halifax, from 
Halifax, NS.

Below, schs Mary В Wellington, 
Charlotte W Miller. Crescent.

At Fall River, Sept 11, sch Utility, 
from Dalhousie, NB.

NEWPORT, Sept 13—Ard, str Mic
mac, from St John, NB.

ANTWERP, Sept 11—Ard, strs Mont
rose, from Montreal and Quebec via 
London; 12th, Montreal, 
real via London.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sent 13—Bound 
south, sch Julia P Cole, (new) from 
Spencers Island, NS; Isaac K Stetson, 
from Bangor.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R I, 
Sept 12—Sld, schs John A Beckerman, 
from St John,' NB, for Philadelphia; E 
Walton, from New York, for Pictou, 
NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 13—Ard, 
schs Ellen M Mitchell, from New York 
for St John, NB; Preference, from do, 
for Chatham, NB; G M Porter, from 
Calais, for Patchogue, (lost flying jib 
stay) ; Maple Leaf, from Parrsboro, for 
orders ; Viola, from Stonehaven, for 
New Haven.

Passed, schs Bessie C Parker, from 
Parrsboro, for New Haven; Aldine, 
from Liverpool, NS, for New London;
F and C Givan, from River Hebert, 
for Fall River.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Sept 13—Ard, 
sch Princess, from Port Gilbert. NS.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 13—Ard, 
sch Morancy, from Port Reading, for 
St John.

LEIXOES, Sept 8—Ard, sch Jessie 
L Smith, from St John’s, Nfld.

BOSTON, Sept 13—Ard, str Peter 
Jebsen, from Louisburg, CB; Boston, 
from Yarmouth, NS 

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 14—Ard, strs 
St Croix, from Boston for St John; 
Mae, from Philadelphia ; steam yacht 
May, cruising; sch May Belle, from St 
John, NB.

NEW YORK, Sept 14—Ard, sch Twi
light, from Charleston.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 14—Ard, 
sch Adeline, from Liverpool, NS, for 
Thamesville.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Sept 14—Ard, 
sch Viola, from Stone Haven, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 14 
■ -Ard and sld, sch Warrior, from Gaspe 
for Providence.

Ard, schs Noble H, from Elizabeth- 
port for Bridgeport, NS; Onward, from 
do for St John; Abbie Keast, from do 
for Sackville; Abbie C Stubbs, from 
do for St John; Baden Powell .from 
Halifax for New York; Clayola, from 
Musquash for orders ; Grace Darling, 
from Parrsboro for do.
, Passed, schs Crescent,
Scotia for Hartford ;

іJf
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has b 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
, - and has been made under his

eenMANY ORES IN CHATHAM.
mo-

sonal supervision since its infancy!
AU Counterfeits, Imitationrand°« J^as-gLod^are^ut 

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of* 
Infimts and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA I

V

Aldermen Had a Hot Meeting.

from
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. , It is Pleasant 
contains neither Opium, Morphine

Pare,sev- >

Ifc
On Sunday last an alarm was turned 

in at one o’clock in the morning.
, nor other Narcotirt

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constmatior. 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regies the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural swn 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. P*

In-

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

x
Cleared.

Sept 13—Str Oruro, Seeley, for West 
Indies via Halifax, Schofield and Co.

Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for Bos
ton, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch Wm Marshall, Williams, for 
Philadelphia, J H Scammell and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Venus, Thurber, for 
Meteghan; Helen M, Hatfield, for Ad
vocate Harbor; str Aurora, Ingersoll, 
for Campobello.

Sept 14—Ship Brynhilda, Meikle, for 
Buenos Ayres.

Sch Alice Maud, Haux, for Milton, 
Mass,

Sch Tay, Spragg, for Greenwich.
Coastwise—Schs Lena, Thompson, for 

Musquash; Ethel, Trahan, for Belle- 
veau Cove; tug Douglas H Thomas, 
Cann, with barge Rembrandt, for Lou
isburg; schs Oronhyatekha, Phinney, 
for Back Bay; Glide, Hampton, for 
Grand Harbor; R P S, Baird, for 
Wolfvllle; Flash, Tower, for St 
phen.

Sept 15—Sch Hunter, Hamilton, for 
City Island to. Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch I N Parker, Smith, for Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch Lewanika, Williams, forCCity Is
land to, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Str Senlac, 
for Yarmouth.

(

from Mont-
i

The Kind You Нате Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.ot Lower Newcastle had
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HALIFAX, NS, Sept 11—Overdue 
bark Kong Sverre, Berg, from Durban 
May 20, has arrived here.

BATAVIA, Sept I—Str Baron Fairlle, 
from Colombo for Sourabaya, to load 
for Delaware Breakwater, signalled at 
Anjer “Is on fire.” She has proceeded 
to Sourabaya direct.

BUENOS AYRES,

feet 6 Inches; Width, 40 feet; depth 
19 feet 6 inches; estimated gross tn... 
nage, 1,400. Captain J. W. Balano w ! 
command her.

Ste-
ROBBED HIS BENEFACTOR.

How a City Road Resident Was Trr a 
ed by a Young Man He Befriended.v Aug

imer, from Pensacola, which left the 
roaas today for Rosario after being 
ashore on the Banch Chico, had to 
jettison three-fourths of her deckload 
of lumber when aground, 
lost an anchor.
Rosario Aug 5).

CAPE TOWN, Aug 10—Bark Lawhill, 
from Japan for New York, which left 
here today after effecting necessary re
pairs, had reshipped the cargo landed 
here, with the exception of 672 bales 
of matting, about half of which are 
more or less damaged by sea water. 
She was unable to ship all the sound 
portion for want of space on account 
of ballast having to be taken on board 
to trim her, this being necessitated 
through loss of her mizzenmast, which 1 
has not been replaced. (Since report
ed passed St Helena about Aug 23.)

GUYSBORO, NS, Sept 12—The light
house on the west side of the entrance 
to Guysboro harbor and the oil stor
age adjoining were burned today. A 
temporary light is being placed in 
sition.

1—Bark

A man named Clayton, who reside 
at No. 2 City road, is very anxious to 

- !°cate one- Rupert Pendleton, who
ґгги xr Shf also claims Sydney as his home. A wo- 
(The Ymer arrived at j ago- he met Pendleton, who is only

Years of age, on the street and ton> 
him home with him to give him a mea " 
as the young fellow said he was out 
funds and had no place to go. 
Clayton told him he could 
him till he secured work.

Wednesday morning while Pendleton 
was eating his breakfast Mrs. Clayton 
was called away. When she returned 
she missed her pocket-book 
dleton. Since that she has not

Mr. Clayton is satisfied that 
Pendleton has left the city and is 
gratulating himself that the 
book did not contain 
dollars.

McKinnon,

Sailed.
Sept 14—Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
be-

No less than DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

Mr.
stop with

At Hillsboro, Sept 10, schs Irene, 
Belleveau, from Harvey, and cld for 
Shulee ; Jessie, White, from Moncton.

At Richfbucto, Sept 10, bark Sagxma, 
Thompson, from Liverpool.

At Newcastle, Sept 12, brigt Ventur
er, Armstrong, from Montreal.

At Chatham, Sept 12, str Erippa, 
Law, from Sharpness; bark E C Mow- 
att, McDonald, from Halifax.

Sept 8, strs Kastalia, 
Webb, from Montreal for Glasgow (and 
sailed 9tlï; 9th, Montcalm, Evans, from 
do for Bristol.

At Halifax, Sept 14, str Leuctra, 
Grant, from Cardiff.

At Hillsboro, Sept 12, str Duncan, 
Edjenth, from New York; sch St Olaf, 
Burgess, from do.
At. Montreal, Sept* 12, strs Fremona, 

Mudie, from Newcastle; Salacia, Mit
chell, from Glasgow ;
Ingham, from 
Morle, from Liverpool.

At Hillsboro, Sept 13, sch Ann Louise 
Lockwood, Cameron, from Hopewell 
Cape, and cld for Newark.

At Halifax, Sept 13, brigt Ich Dien, 
from Ponce.

At Quebec, Sept 13, passed in Fame 
Point, str Pomeranian, Harrison, from 
Glasgow, for Montreal.

also Pei. 
seeneither.
con-

pocket- 
more than thre :some

At Quebec,

ON THE DOWNWARD PATH.

FIELD, В. C., Sept 15.—The 
lowing is a telegram from Chas. 
Glidden, re progress of his auto-. •> 
special :
Came down the hill using 
of cylinder; no breaks, 
probably Sunday afternoon.”

po- f->'-
J,HALIFAX, NS, Sept 12—Str Havana, 

which has arrived here from the La
brador coast, reports that str Viking 
Is still ashore, and the tide ebbs and 
flows in her hold. The Havana assist
ed In saving part of the Viking’s 
go. The wrecked vessel was owtied by 
h lumber firm, and at the time of the 
accident she had on board a large 
number of lumbermen. No lives were 
lost.

‘Charming run this far.
compressa : 

Vancouvc r
are

car-
from NovaEnglishman, 

Bristol ; Kensington, Annie Harper,
from St John for New Rochelle. 

BOSTON, Sept 14—Ard,
NEURALGIA ?

It runs hand in hand with poor bl.v 
and weak nerves, 
nerves get inflamed, neuralgic torture 
follows. For the 
may relieve, but in order to cure the 
body must be strengethened with 
trions blood.

Nothing can equal Ferrozone. It in
creases the appetite, turns food right 
into nourishment, supplies abundance 

life-giving blood. T 
strengthens the nerves and 
neuralgia. Every root and brr 
the disease is destroyed. Absolu 
cess guaranteed.

Stop suffering—use Ferrozci: 
per box or six for $2.50, at all d-.’." 
or Poison & Co., Hartford, Con .,
S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

schs Ray, 
from Hantsport, NS; Earl D, from 
French Cross, NS; 
from Point Wolfe, NS.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Sept 14—Ard, 
sch Lotus, from St John, NB, for 
Greenwich, Conn.

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 14—Light 
east winds; thick fog at sunset.

ISLAND HARBOR, RT, 
Sept 14—Ard and sld. sch F and E 
Givan, from River Hebert, NS, for 
Fall River.

Health runs down,
Susie Prescott, LONDON, Sept 11—Str Micmac, Fra

ser, from St John, NB, for Newport, E, 
before reported with circulating pump 
broken, etc, has passed Brow Head, 
all well.

NASSAU, Sept 11—Bark James A 
Wright,

moment application

nu-

I believe that condition is illustrat
ed by the progressive church of Christ 
on earth. Think for a moment of the 
advantages we have over the ancient 
Jewish worshipper. He had his 
tral place of worship. Three times a 
yeare he must take hls pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem, from

Boeman, from Philadelphia 
Aug 18 for Havana, before

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Sept 10,

Leaf, Merrlam, for Newark.
АЦ Hillsboro, Sept 12, schs St Mau

rice, Copp, for Newark; Jessie, White, 
for St John.

DUTCH
reported

stranded at Harbor Island, was after
ward got off full of water.

PERIM, Aug 31—Str Nithsdale, from 
Java for Delaware Breakwater or 
Europe, arrived yesterday 
tain sick.

sch Myrtle of rich,
cen- CUfP

Ard, schs Eric, from Providence for 
St John, NB; Edwards (Danish), from 
New York for Moncton, NB.

SALEM, Mass, Sept 14—Ard, sch 
Alaska, from River Hebert for Vine
yard Haven for orders.

Cleared.

even the remotest
corner of the land. Over many a rug
ged mile he must travel with his fam
ily and hls sheep and oxen for sacri
fice apd-his tent and provision for his 
journey, in order to perform his re
ligious duties. There at Jerusalem 
was the temple. There he expected to 
meet God, or at least there God would 
be propitious. There was the priest 
who could offer his sacrifice and pre- 
«•nt his confession to God. There was 
the holy place and the most holy place, 
the locus of the Jewish worship. Even 
in far off lands when he worshipped, 
he turned his face toward the temple, 
as if his heart were there, in any 

Then, too> his daily devotions found 
expression in a most elaborate 
monial.

Sailed.
From Halifax, Sept 14, bark Leone, 

for Buenos Ayres.

with cap-
He died today. Can

Will await in-
A meeting of the school board Is 

called for tonight to consider 
complaints as to the 
pupils.

Sportsmen are preparing for the 15th, 
when the slaughter of the innocents 
Is supposed to commence. Some gen- 
tlemen from the States have engaged 
John Johnstone as a guide. They are 
proceeding to Bald Mountain, on the 
North West Miramichi.

pro
ceed wth first officer, 
structlons fromcertain 

non-grading of owners.
PORTLAND, Me, Sept 13—French- 

man Bay, Maine. Newport Ledge buoy 
No 3ri, a black second class 
established Sept 10 In 33 feet 
low water between Thumbcap 
Schooner Head, 125 feet east of the Ü 
foot ledge.

Bearings of prominent objects: 
E^E^ i'angent the Thrumbcap, N by

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

SWANSEA, Sept 9—Ard, bark Karen, 
from Parrsboro. NS.

CONNAHS QUAY, Sept 10—Ard, bark 
Venus, from Dalhousie, NB.

DOVER, Sept 11—Passed, bark Od- 
dersjaa, from Rotterdam for New
foundland.

BATH, Me, Sept 13—Cld, sch Elsie, 
for Liverpool, NS.

Cld, str Atlas, for New Mills, NB; 
ship William P Frye,

can, was 
at mean 

and
MARRIAGES.The

HOLMES-SIMPSON—At the Shawm : 
Congregational church, Boston, ■ > 
Sept. 12th, by the Rev. T. W. M 
veen, D. D. Eugene Brunes Hoir 
of Boston and Elizabeth Lauden"! 
Simpson, formerly of Stud.'. 
Kings Co., N. B.

MULLIN-VISART

for Shanghai; 
bark Athena, for Yarmouth, NS; schs 
Calabria, for Windsor, NS; Lavonia, 
for River Hebert, NS; William S 
Green, for St John, NB; L V Chap
pies, for St John, NB.

Cld, str Cymric, for Liverpool.
I. C. R. MEN WAN r AN ANSWER Egg Rock lighthouse, ESE%E.

Christmas Cove entrance, 
cotta River, Maine.

Foster’s Point Shoal buoy, No 1, a 
black spar, was established Sept 10 in 
30 feet at mean low water to 
10 foot shoal off the Point and

entrance

GREENOCK, Sept 10—Ard,
Dunure, from St Johns, NF.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 12—Ard, ship 
Vanloo, from Dalhousie. 
ed arrival 5th of ship Vanloo 
error.)

LIVERPOOL, Sept 11—Ard, str Lake 
Erie, from Montreal. A

INISTRAHULL, Sept 13—Passed, str 
Alcldes, from St John, NB, for Glas
gow.

HAZARD, Sept 13—Passed, str Lake 
Michigan, from Montreal, for London 
and Antwerp.

BROW HEAD, Sept 13—Passed, str 
Lewlsport, from St John, NB, for-----

KILRUSH, Sept 13—Passed, str Leif 
Ericksson, from Montreal, Three Riv
ers, and Quebec, for Limerick.

SWANSEA, Sept 11—Ard, bark Enge- 
borg, from Chatham, NB.

GLASGOW, Sept 12—Ard, str At- 
henea, from Montreal via Liverpool.

LONDON, Sept 13—Ard, str Ontar
ian, from Montreal.

BROW HEAD, Sept 13—Passed, str 
Ulunda, from Halifax and St JohnTB, 
Nfld, for Liverpool.

ABERDEEN, Sept 10—Ard, str Bel- 
lona, from Montreal via Liverpool.

At Maryport, Sept 10, bark Courant, 
Pettersen, from Gaspe, PQ, via Bel
fast.

bark Damaris- DE BURY - > 
Monday, Sept. 12, 1904, at the C.-"r 
dral of the Immaculate Conee: 
Saint John, New Brunswick, b’ 
Reverend Arthur W. Meahan,

• cellor of the Diocese, Daniel Mr,' 
K. C., to Constance Madeline, dav. 
ter of Count and Countess Visar 
Bury.

NELSON-McFARLANE—At the r 
denee of the bridegroom, City Rn 
on the 12th inst., by the Rev. A 
H. Dicker, Charles Nelson to Tr 
McFarlane.

TILTON-BAYARD—At Trinity chur 
St. John, N. B„ on the 15th of 
tember, by the Rev. Canon Rich i 
son, Robert Wylye Tilton to K: 
inda Louisa, eldest daughter of 
late Robert Bayard.

case. Sailed.
NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 12_Sld,

sch Preference (from New York), for 
Chatham, NB.

Sld, str Prince George, 
mouth; ship Maria Raffo,’ for Buenos 
Ayres ; schs Marion Draper, for 
ern port; Frederica Duggan, for do.

OPORTO, Sept 8—Sld, sch Bronson 
H, for Halifax.

HAMBURG, Sept 12—Sld, str King- 
stonian, for Montreal.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 13 
—Sld, sch Aldine, for Newark, NJ.

Sld, strs Saxonla, for Liverpool 
Halifax, for Halifax, NS; Boston for 
Yarmouth, NS; sch Joseph В Thom- 
as, for coal port.

Sld, sch E M Roberts, for Tarrotoro.
Sld, str Devonian, for Liverpool.

Samuel King, Car Builder, Has Re

signed—A Quiet Wedding in 

Moncton.

Once more; it is obvious that the 
more faithful and devoted we are to 
the means of religion here the 
we shall be fitted to do without them. 
Your child, learning to play the piano, 
finds it hard labor to spell out note by 
note, conforming to the rules and 
rudiments of practice. By and by she 
will go beyond the rules. She will 
quire the genius of the skilled perform
er. And the more diligently we observe 
our religious duties here the sooner we 
shall get beyond them. The 
faithful we are now to the times and 
places of religious worship the

Now It ,w„ EL'"

ZSZSSrurjZJZE HrÛTï Г” — - 
SKLTSW ,5. -
Salem is the place where men ou”ht to I ™ Г eVery 504 ln Jeru8a"
worship.” Jesus salth unto her?°“Wo? tZT That' ITZÎ °* ЇЇ* ^ПС'
man believe me, the hour comath when îhe femp^ess “y ofGod *

y:tSaWerusai:rm Vorehip tbTiïoZ ^ ™ before us
But the hour cometh andPnow,.^e,n
FathTtosnïfland Гіг cVT °" P?rfect,on a"d pesant reaiîty The
a spirit and they fhit worship Him ^ W6U “РГЄ8ВЄ$ our feelin*:

Wh 7°Lship Hlm *" and ln Oh. Land of Promise, from what PiJ
truth. It was one of the first mean- gah’s height
igs of Christ’s sacrifice, to abolish the Can I behold thy stretch of peaceful 
temple. When He bowed Hls head bowers
ІіГьГ. Il Я*,Уагу and saId’ 19 Thy golden harvest flowing out of
finished, the Vail of the temple was sight
rontjn twain from the top to the bot- Thy nestled homes and sun-illumined 
tom, and the whole stgrdUsance of the towers?

ЛГ'Г,: p&8*ad away- The tem- Gazing upon the sunset’s high-peaked 
pie itself did not long survive the gold,

W Its crags ot opal and of chrysolite.

cere-
There were divers washings, 

as there were multifarious causes of 
uncleanness. There were tithings and 
manifold offerings, 
offerings and burnt offerings and thank 
offerings and peace offerings, all assoc
iated with special localities and attend
ed with infinite trouble to the 
Shipper, These minute requirements 
were infinitely multiplied by the Jew 
in the time of Christ and His apostles, 
so that Peter spoke of It as a yoke, 
“which neither 
Were able to bear.”

(The report-
was an mark the 

on thesooner
for Yar- westerly side off the 

Christmas Cove.
Bearings of prominent objects: 
Left tangent Rutherford’s 

NHE.
Right 

NE%E.
Right 

SSSE%E.

toThere were sin
east-

island,MONCTON, Sept. 14.—Samuel King, 
car builder of

ac- for some years masterwor- tangent Foster’s Point,
the Intercolonial, has 
resignation, to take effect on the 30th 
inst. Mr. King goes to Montreal, where 
he has accepted a position as assist
ant master car builder for the Cana
dian Pacific.

tendered his tangent Turnip Island,
more

our fathers REPORTS.
Bark Dagny, Thorstensen, from Liv

erpool for Newfoundland, Sept 1 lat 
51.06, ion 27.08 (by str Eriphia, at 
Chatham, NB).

Passed up at Quebec, Sept S, strs 
Parisian, Braes, from Liverpool via 
Moville for Montreal; Fremona, Mudie, J
from Newcastle, E. for do ___

Passed down at Quebec Sept 8 strs ! c^ARlyl'ON—Died on Sept. 12. 
Sicilian, from Montreal for Glasgow bam Charles, Infant son of Will 
Lake Manitoba, from do for L^verpooV ' Tl T TCharlton’ a-ed 10 v 
9th, Bavarian, from do for do пніГот т" лТ*'

Passed in Matane, Sept 9, str Inis- g*®^ 15tlTcieda 
howen Head, Cotter, from Ardrossan ' P ' Cleda"
for Montreal.

nor we
sooner

A delegation of Intercolonial car in
spectors and carpenters was ln Monc
ton today, pressing upon Mechanical 
Supt. Joughins the 
presented

MISCELLANY.
BOSTON, Mass, Sept 10—A tugboat 

captain who returned today from the 
wreck of str Longfellow, reports that 
the vessel is a dangerous menace to 
navigation round Cape Cod. 
in 13 fathoms of water 
shore, abreast of the Pamet River sta
tion, 
water.

DEATHS
new wage schedule 

to Mr. Emmerson last 
month. The minister promised 
swer not later than the 15*h at the 
outside. The delegates

an an-

She lies 
one mile off

are Murray
and Perry of Halifax, Watt of Spring- 
hill, Blggar of St. John, and Fortaine 
of Chaudière.

A quiet home wedding took place to
day at the residence of William At Sydney, NSW, Sept 13, str Sell-
Knight, baker, when his daughter, Miss ae*a' DUI"dy, from Melbourne.
Winifred, was united in marriage to 1MSTRAHULL, Sept 14—Passed, str 
Charles G. Moore, accountant and from Montreal for Avon
secretary of the Humphrey and Co. n:outb.
Woollen Mill Company. The cere- PRESTON, Sept 12—Ard, 
mony was performed by Rev. D. Mac- Ho,me' from St John, NB. 
odrum. pastor of the Presbyterian- WEXFORD,
church, In the presence of Immediate Rota- 1 rom Chatham, NB. 
friends and relatives. The newly mar- Sailed.
їГ !^P,e lett.°n 0,9 Oco=n Limited SHIELDS. Sept 12—Sld str Oscar II

St. John West,
youngest dau 

ter of Ellen Gertrude and John 
Driscoll, aged 12 

PENEY—At her father’s

One mast projects out of the
years.

CHATHAM, Mass, .NOTICE TO MARINERS. ' 
LONDON,

home, 0:
Wednesday, Sept. 14th, Martha Jar 
youngest daughter of Martin and 
Mary E. Peney, aged seven and ■ 
half months. (Bathurst papers pic 
copy).

SADLIER—The death occurred 
13th Inst., of the third 
■Mrs, J. A. Sadlier.
(Boston papers please copy.) 

taylor—in this city, on the nü* 
inst., Elizabeth, beloved wife of Gain 
Taylor, aged 78 years, leaving three 
sons and three daughters to mourn 
their sad loss.

Sept 10—Sch 
Fraulein, from St John, NB, for Pro
vidence, which filled off Pollock Rip 
yesterday, was towed round Monomoy 
Point by the wreckers today and beach
ed on Stage Harbor Flats. It is ex
pected that she will be repaired. Her 
deckload of laths was lost.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Sept. 
11-Tug Edgar F Luckenbach 
barges R J Camp and Kingston 
ed free. The barges arrived here 
terday from Newport News 
badly.

Sept 13—Str Micmac, 
Fraser, from St. John, NB, arrived at 
Newport, Eng, today, with mainmast, 
part of bulwarks and three-foiirths of 
deckload carried away. As previously 
reported, the Micmac, was spoken Sept 
6 with machinery broken down, but did 
not require any assistance.

Launched—Four-masted sch Margaret 
Thomas was launched Saturday from 
the yard of Washburn Bros, at Thom- 
aston, Me, who are the principal own
ers. Her dimensions are: Length 192

str Nether
on * 

son of Mr. andSept 13—Ard, bark

reports 
pump- 

yes- 
leaking
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Political Gai 

Quietest

Ye,

і

Former Nova Seotie 

Fortune Has Ri

N. B. Mi

BOSTON, Sept. 18. 
nation in the Unii 
changed. There is 
citement and thus fi 
the quietest in 25 yei 
age is still heavily < 
republic ms, and the 
reason to change thi 
sident Roosevelt wil 
republicans will ha' 
however, to elect a 
gressmen, and it is 
fall to control that 
cratic organization і 
united, and it is e: 
dous vote will be gi 
ker in Boston. It 
plurality In this і 
25,000, the largest e> 
date for the 
chances of carrying 
are considered goo 
state west Rooseveli 
cally a clean sweep 
have some chance ii 
one or two other nt 
will, of course, swei 
the outlook for Par 
decidedly poor. T 
nominate for goveri 
cetts Wm. L. Doug 
shoe manufacturer 
is a strong man, hu 
to overcome the re;

Business in these 
better, and many ol 
gradually resuming 
cotton manufacturin 
much improvement 
80 print cloth mills 
still closed. Thej 
eight weeks ago bee 
of the operatives to 
in wages. The stril 
go in and it looks 
would not turn untl 
tobor. No boom is a 
ton business men u: 
tion.

Stephen B. Fuller, 
of Florence, Hamps 
Sept. 16, after a long 
1er was born in Hot 
and came to this s 
served in the citj 
Northampton and 
numerous enterprise! 
children, Dr. Ed ova: Z 
Fuller, both of Air 
Mrs. H. N. Brewster 

Among other deal 
vincialists were the l 
city, Sept. 16, Wm. I 
the late Bernard J. 
years, formerly of S 
Chester, Sept. 18, (
Warnock, young son 
nock, formerly of St. 
Sept. 16, Mj-s. Annie 
Ernest J. Bailey, t 
mouth, N. S.; in Caj 
Catherine J. Chisho 
Hethertoa, Antigonisl 
Cambridge, Sept. 16, 
Isaac, young son of j 
nie McKenzie Mclsai 
N. S. ; in this city, S 
Connor, aged 17 ye 
Halifax.

Joseph E. OuletteJ 
Oldtown, Me., has r< 
ton police to assist ij 
ther George, aged 
home in Edmondton, 
ago, and has not beet 
police officials have J 
have no small contrai 

Spruce lumber is a 
now. Some reports d 
cutting, but there hS 
icus defections from 
list as yet. Random 
and singles are low< 
ing the quotations. 1 
slowly and clapboard! 
eral cargoes of lumbj 
vinces were lost in la] 
damaged. Five school 
the provinces with 38 
12,000 feet piling, 195

pre
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